
Items: Description: Fee:

Basketball hoop 4 ft. or less $35.00 
Bathtub $50.00 
Bed Frames / Box springs / Mattresses 

(no larger than Queen includes box springs with bulk pickup) ALL MATTRESSES MUST BE WRAPPED IN 
PLASTIC $50.00 

Bicycles $15.00 
Bookshelf $15.00 
Cabinet Must be 4ft sections $15.00 
Cardboard must be flattened and bundled not exceeding 4ft x 4ft and not exceeding 50 lbs. $15.00 
Carpet and padding

Must be dry, rolled and tied with tape or string into 4ft sections no heavier than 50 lbs. 10 bundles equal 
one bulk item $15.00 

CD Player Wall or floor units, accepted only if able to fit inside cart, no electronics outside cart N/A
Chair or Recliner $25.00 
Closet doors can have up to 2 - no glass doors $15.00 
Desk wood or metal $25.00 
Dining room table, coffee table, end tables  items must be 4ft x 4ft and not exceeding 50 lbs. $15.00 
Door Interior, exterior and screen doors, bi-fold - No glass $15.00 
Dresser small or large $25.00 
DVD/VCR/Blue Ray/VHS Player Accepted only if able to fit inside cart, no electronics outside cart N/A
File cabinet $15.00 
Frame/Headboard/Footboard $15.00 
Games Console's WII, PlayStation, Nintendo, Atari…etc., accepted only if able to fit inside cart, no electronics outside cart N/A
Garage door opener No garage doors $15.00 
Grills Gas grills must have propane tank removed prior to disposal. $15.00 
Hutch $25.00 
Ladder Up to 4 ft. sections $15.00 
Lawn Mowers

Push Lawn mowers must be drained of oil and/or gas prior to disposal. We do not accept riding lawn 
mowers. $15.00 

Light fixtures no fluorescent bulbs $15.00 
Loveseat, couch, davenport $25.00 
Microwave oven Accepted only if able to fit inside cart, no electronics outside cart N/A
Monitors, Computer 

Mouse, keyboard, misc. computer parts, hard drive…etc., accepted only if able to fit inside cart, no 
electronics outside cart N/A

Paint Cans
Paint must be solidified before we can collect.  Inform resident to put kitty litter, sawdust or sand inside 
wet paint cans to solidify. Throw lid in trash. Once paint is solid, place paint containers at the curb for 
collection.

$15.00 

Patio Furniture Price per piece $15.00 
Plywood, wallboard, wood must be 4 ft. by 4ft or less $15.00 
Pool Kids wading pool $15.00 
Railroad ties Maximum of 4, and must be 4 ft. in length $15.00 
Siding bundled and 4 ft. sections, cannot weigh over 50 lbs. $15.00 
Sink $15.00 
Spa cover cut in half $15.00 
Speakers Surround sound speakers, accepted only if able to fit inside cart, no electronics outside cart N/A
Storm doors and windows All glass must be removed. $15.00 
Television, TV's 36 inches or under on size of TV., accepted only if able to fit inside cart, no electronics outside cart N/A

Toilets
With or without tank. For pickup tank and stool must be separated (if a one piece toilet see Special 
Handling Items below) $15.00 

Vacuum cleaners $15.00 
Water softener Empty only $25.00 
Waterbed water has to be drained out $25.00 
Weight bench $15.00 
Wheelbarrow $15.00 
King / California King mattress Must be wrapped in plastic and cut in half. Price includes box springs $50.00 
Sofa Sleeper and sectional $50.00 
Swing Set Must be disassembled and bundled $50.00 
Trampoline Must be broken down $50.00 
Treadmill $35.00 

Acceptable : Standard bulk items including (but not limited to): 

Each acceptable bulk item is the fee price listed per item - all prices subject to change. Please check with the customer 
service agent for current pricing

Special Handling Items:



Items: Description: Fee:

Cast Iron tub/sink Must be broken up $85.00 
Gym Set Must be disassembled and bundled (no weights allowed) $50.00 
King / California King mattress $50.00 
Sofa Sleeper and sectional $50.00 
Swing Set Must be disassembled and bundled $50.00 
Toilet One-Piece Tank and stool attached $50.00 
Trampoline Must be broken down $50.00 
Treadmill $35.00 
TV, Large Screen 37" or above TV, accepted only if able to fit inside cart, no electronics outside cart N/A

Items: Description: Fee:

Bathtub with Showers N/A
Boats N/A
Brick N/A
Camper Shells N/A
Cement even if attached to something N/A
Commercial Sized Appliances N/A
Concrete even if attached to something N/A
Dirt N/A
Garage Doors N/A
Glass Broken or in one piece. N/A
Gravel N/A
Hazardous Materials batteries, insecticides, fluorescent light bulbs, N/A
Mirrors N/A
Paint if wet - (must be dry, see general bulk guidelines above) N/A
Piano / Organs N/A
Propane Tanks regardless of size N/A
Riding Lawn Mowers N/A
Rock N/A
Roofing N/A
Satellite Dishes N/A
Shopping Carts N/A
Shower modules N/A
Sod N/A
Solar panels N/A
Spa's No Hot Tubs accepted N/A
Stones N/A
Stumps No Tree stumps N/A
Tires N/A
Trailers N/A
Vehicle parts Any engines, transmissions, tires, fenders, anti-freeze….etc. N/A
Windows N/A

Unacceptable:



Items: Description: Fee:

Air Conditioners Must have freon removed by licensed technician $50.00 
Dehumidifiers $50.00 
Dishwashers Doors must be removed or chained shut. $50.00 
Dryers $50.00 
Freezers Doors must be removed or chained shut. Must have freon 

removed by licensed technician $50.00 
Furnace Must have freon removed by licensed technician $50.00 
Hot Water Tanks Water must be emptied $50.00 
Humidifiers $50.00 
Refrigerators Doors must be removed or chained shut. Must have freon 

removed by licensed technician $50.00 
Stoves $50.00 
Washers $50.00 

Items: Description: Fee:

Commercial Sized 
Appliances N/A

Acceptable : Standard bulk items including (but not l imited to): 

Unacceptable:


